
  

PETZL VERTEX VENT HELMET
https://www.securhit.com/en/casques-et-accessoires/486-534-casque-petzl-vertex-
vent.html#/496-couleur_a010ca-blanc Comfortable, modular PETZL VERTEX VENT helmet with six-point
textile headband. DUAL chinstrap with modifiable resistance and CENTERFIT and FLIP&FIT systems for
excellent helmet fit.

    

Description
The PETZL VERTEX VENT helmet is ideal for work at height and rescue operations. A combination of
protection and practicality, it ensures worker safety with optimum comfort and the option of adding
numerous accessories.
All-day comfort
A six-point textile cap for optimum adjustment to the shape of the head.
CENTERFIT adjustment with two side adjustment knobs to center the helmet on the head.
The FLIP&FIT system, which immediately positions the headband in the lowered position for an even more
reliable fit (system retractable into the helmet for easy storage and transport).
Standard interchangeable comfort foam supplied with the helmet.
Guaranteed safety for work at height and on the ground
A DUAL chinstrap to adjust resistance according to work location, i.e. at height (EN 12492) or on the
ground (EN 397). The two clip positions enable the helmet to be used in two ways:
- High resistance mode (to prevent helmet loss in the event of a fall)
- Low resistance mode (to prevent strangulation of the professional working on the ground if the helmet
gets caught somewhere).
The design of a rigid outer shell deformable under external impact to absorb shocks.
Ventilation holes with sliding flaps for optimal helmet ventilation.
Various accessories can be added to the VERTEX VENT helmet.
For added safety, accessories can be attached to the helmet, including a protective visor, PETZL
headlamp, dirt guard, neck protector, badge holder and hearing protection.
The helmet is available in seven colors: white, yellow, red, black, orange, blue and green. Two high-
visibility versions, yellow and orange, are also available.

Caractéristiques
- Weight : 490 g
- Materials : ABS (acrylonitrile butadiène styrène), polyamide, polycarbonate, polyester haute ténacité,
polyéthylène
- Tour de tête : 53-63 cm
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